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FROM THE REGISTER
BAPTISM
Beatrice May, infant daughter of William & Jillian Costoff, was welcomed as a full member of Christ’s church on
Sunday, November 18, 2018.
Receive the light of Christ, to show that you have passed from darkness to light.

CHURCH CALENDAR
Saturday, December 1
– Poinsettias are ready for pick up at the church between 9 am & 12 noon. Thank-you to all who participated!
– Ladies Coffee Break, 11 am downstairs. All ladies are welcome to drop in for fellowship, chit chat, and a cup of
tea or coffee. We gather about once a month, no program, no fund raising, no official meetings, no
commitments. Come and enjoy a relaxing hour with us!
Sunday, December 2
– The Silent Auction concludes at 10 am. Thanks to all contributors and bidders!
– Last day to donate items to the Rose of Sharon basket to help a young mother and child.
– Hand-Up Christmas Wish list gifts are due today.
– Bradford Valley Eucharist & Hymn Sing, 2 pm. All welcome to come and sing!
Tuesday, December 4 – Evening Bible study. Topic: “Religion and Science: Pathways to Truth”, 7:30 to 9 pm
Wednesday, December 5
–Soul Survivors meet at 7:30 pm. Anyone affected by cancer or chronic illness is invited to attend.
–Compline with anointing for healing & wholeness, 8:35 pm, for anyone feeling a need for God’s healing grace.
Thursday, December 6 – Afternoon Bible Study, looking at the Sunday readings, 2 pm to 3:30 pm.
Sunday, December 9 – White Gift Sunday. We are invited to bring hats, mitts, scarves or slippers wrapped in
white paper and marked man/woman/boy/girl, for the shelter.
Wednesday, December 12– Krafty Knitters meet from 2 to 4 pm. Everyone is welcome to come and knit or
crochet, while enjoying a time of fellowship, and a cup of tea or coffee. Instruction is available for beginners.
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Wednesday, December 12– Blue Christmas service, 7:30 pm. For anyone for whom Christmas is a difficult time.
This year our friends at Bradford United Church, 66 Barrie Street, Bradford, will host the service and Rev. Dana
will preach.
Saturday, December 15 –Please join us for a great family get-together! Our “Merry Little Christmas” will have
carols, crafts and treats for the whole family! A free event at the church from 2 – 4pm. Anyone wishing to
volunteer please sign up in the Upper Room or contact Elizabeth at elizabeth.kannand@gmail.com
CHURCH NEWS
Soon the church will be decorated for Christmas! If you would like to contribute to the Christmas decor in
memoriam, in thanksgiving, or for any reason please leave your contribution in the offering plate or in the office,
clearly marked “Christmas Decor”. If received by Tuesday, December 18, names can be mentioned in the
Christmas bulletins.
The 2nd Hand Shop will continue to open on Thursday and Saturday mornings throughout the winter as usual.
Please drop in! More good items arriving every week! Please note that during the winter months the shop will be
closed on Tuesdays (until April).
One lone 2019 Canadian Church Calendar (Anglican edition) is available to be sold. The calendar notes all
liturgical dates (Sundays and Holy Days) for 2019, and liturgical colours for the church seasons. $7. If interested
please see Margaret Schroeder, secretary.
For those who were unable to attend the York Simcoe farewell for Archbishop Colin Johnson there will be
another opportunity Saturday December 15 from 1-4 p.m. at St. James Cathedral, Church and King Streets,
Toronto. It will include refreshments, a receiving line, speeches and presentations, and it will conclude with
Choral Evensong at 4 pm, at which Archbishop Johnson will preach. All are invited.
2019 Offering Envelopes are available for pick-up in the Upper Room. To be assigned 2019 envelopes, or to
arrange for convenient pre-authorized monthly giving, please speak with Bonnie Connolly.
Reminder! To be receipted in 2018, donations must be received in the church office by Christmas Day,
December 25, in time to be included with the last deposit of the year.
The projection team is seeking more people to be part of this important ministry. It can be just running it
Sunday mornings, or programming it as well. Please speak with Stewart or Sandra is you have questions or are
interested. Training is provided.
Finance Feature for December
2018 has been a good year at Trinity Church! Parishioners have given generously so that besides keeping up
with regular expenses and maintenance, we are able to continue our tradition of supporting various charitable
organizations! Thank-you all for your kindness and thoughtfulness! Your gifts will help to make Christmas a
special time for a number of people.
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Bells of Peace
On Sunday November 11, 2018, the 100th anniversary of the signing of the armistice ending WWI, bells in
churches, schools, and buildings across Canada rang 100 times at sunset. Seven volunteers took turns ringing
Trinity’s bell while the rest of us watched and listened. It was a special and moving occasion.

Ringers: Cynthia Riley, Art Holden, The Rev. Dana Dickson, Barrie Schroeder, Brian Riley, Sharon Hull, Ruth
Brooks.
Photos thanks to Janet Schroeder Domingues

The 2nd Hand Shop could use another volunteer or two to help in the shop. Hours are Thursdays and Saturdays
9:30 am to 12:30 pm. If you are free to help for a few hours once a week or from time to time, please speak with
Sheryl MacPhail.
*Please note* Before borrowing any items from the church, please speak with Margaret, the church secretary.
Our roast beef dinner on November 23 raised over $2300! By all accounts it was another truly delicious dinner!
A great big thank-you to those who organized the event, sold tickets, bought tickets, prepared food, set up,
cooked, served, and cleaned up afterwards. It takes many hands to put a dinner like this together!
Christmas Communion for shut-ins – If anyone needs to have communion taken to them at home please let Rev.
Dana know.
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From the Incumbent’s Desk....
Happy New Year! The Christian year begins with the season of Advent, the four Sundays leading up to Christmas.
It is a season of waiting, watching and preparing, which will be our focus on Sunday December 2, the first Sunday
of Advent.
Advent can be a challenging season first, because everywhere we turn the focus is already on the season that is
coming, Christmas. In our families, preparations are long underway with presents to buy and family gatherings to
plan for, with Christmas parties and decorating. In the church we too are planning, decorating and hosting
Christmas focused events. It is hard sometimes to give Advent the attention that it deserves because preparing for
Christmas celebrations becomes our focus.
Secondly, Advent is challenging because of the dual focus of the season on Jesus’ Second Coming for the first
three weeks before our focus shifts to Jesus’ First Coming. Many of us struggle with the ideas and images of Jesus’
second coming, because there is so much that is unknown about it, so it can be a little frightening. In Jesus’ first
coming, he came to begin restoration, setting all things right that God wanted for his people, and His return will be
the culmination, the completion of that restoration. The Book of Revelation describes that day wonderfully. Some
of my favourite images are the creation of a new heaven and a new earth, the river of the water of life, and the tree
of life (Revelation 21 and 22). With these images in mind it is much easier to see the connection between Jesus’
First and Second Coming and to anticipate the latter with hope rather than fear.
As I said the world around us already focused on Christmas. This is probably the one time of year when what we
do as Church most closely connects with the world around us, creating natural connection points for us. I am
excited that we are hosting our first family Christmas event, Merry Little Christmas. This will be an afternoon of
crafts, carols and cookies with hot chocolate. It is an excellent opportunity to invite neighbours and friends with
children, or to bring your children or grandchildren.
There are also a number of different services over the Christmas season, to which we can invite others to join us.
We have a lessons and carols service on Sunday December 23 as our worship that morning with a focus on the all
the wonders and joy of that first Christmas and singing familiar Christmas carols. Christmas Eve we have a family
service or “organized fun and chaos” as I like to call it at 7 pm and then at 11 pm our quieter, more traditional
service that ends with Silent Night sung by candlelight. There is also a small, more intimate Christmas Day service
held in the choir area at the front of the church.
May you anticipate Christ's return, and experience the joy and hope of Christ being born in you and for you this
Christmas season, and may it overflow in your life blessing others through you.
Rev. Dana

Trinity Church had a float in Bradford’s Santa Claus parade. A team of volunteers refreshed the float and its
decorations, and Stewart Bond pulled it behind his truck. Some parishioners rode on the float, while a few others
walked alongside, and others carried the Trinity Church banner. It was enjoyed by all who participated!
If it is difficult for you to go up for Communion, you are encouraged to let the sides person know before the
service so that Communion can be taken to you in your pew.
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Christmas Charities
The Advisory Board was asked about Christmas Charitable giving and ways of giving back at Christmas
specifically. Our recommendations fall in three areas: Christmas Gifts, Gifts for Mission/Global Need and Financial
Donations
Christmas Gifts:
Rose of Sharon “Build a Basket” which has been going on the last two weeks as we gathered the gifts for a young
mother and her three-year-old son. Those gifts, if you signed up for them, are due Sunday December 2 to be
delivered this week.
The Hand-up Christmas Wish List in conjunction with Cross Trainers Ministry of Bradford. More information is
available at their website, http://ctministries.ca/. Click on the picture of a present for the current wish list, choose
your person and email them to confirm. Gifts, along with a card and hopefully an invitation to Christmas services,
can be delivered to Trinity Anglican Church by Tuesday December 4 at 8 pm or Bradford Baptist Church by 5 pm
on December 6. If you have any questions you may speak with Rev. Dana
White Gift Sunday on December 9, there will be a collection bin for hats, mittens, scarves and slippers for the
shelter. Please wrap and label as man/woman/boy/girl as appropriate. Items will be delivered to the local shelter.
Gifts for Mission/Global Need:
There is an Anglican source for making donations for those in other countries, Primates World Relief and
Development Fund, “World of Gifts” A flyer was in the November Anglican Journal and copies will also be
available in the Upper Room starting December 2. Items in the catalogue range from Cell Phone for Community
workers ($20) to various animals like pigs ($30) to goats ($40) and cows ($200), to radio programs ($100). You can
purchase your items online www.pwrdf.org/worldofgifts or phone 1-866-294-6899 or mail (on the order form).
If you have any questions, please speak to Rev. Dana.
Financial Donations:
Covenant House: Canada’s largest agency serving at-risk, homeless and trafficked youth. Covenant House
Toronto changes lives by providing the widest range of services and support to as many as 300 youth a day. A
national leader, they educate and advocate for change by influencing public policy and delivering prevention and
awareness programs. Brochures are available in the Upper Room. One-time or ongoing donations help to fund
these programs, www.covenanthousetoronto.ca/homeless-youth/Donate1-800-435-7308 or
donations@covenanthouse.ca
David Busby Street Centre, Barrie (a FaithWorks Ministry)
David Busby Centre is a community not-for-profit organization in Barrie, working from a non-judgmental
approach to advocate for and improve conditions for individuals and families within the County of Simcoe who
are experiencing homelessness or at risk of homelessness, including shelter, warming room and community
programs. As a FaithWorks ministry, donations can be made directly to FaithWorks or through Trinity by giving to
FaithWorks and designating David Busby Centre. This too can be monthly or one-time gifts. To donate: Online at
Faithworks.ca or through the parish, by using the FaithWorks envelope available in the Upper Room. Please be
sure to make cheques payable to Trinity Church Bradford, and write “FaithWorks Busby” on memo line
For more information, see the card in the FaithWorks envelope or speak with Rev. Dana
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FaithWorks Matching Challenge
FaithWorks has sometimes been compared to the United Way in the Diocese of Toronto, because it provides
funding supports for 15 ministries/agencies engaged in outreach on our behalf. There are 4 areas or foci of
ministry these agencies fall under: caring for homeless and ex-prisoners, including the David Busby Center in
Barrie; newcomers and refugees; at risk women, children and youth; Indigenous Peoples and people who
are HIV/AID impacted. The money to support these ministries primarily comes from parishioners in parishes
across the diocese. Donations can be designated to a specific ministry or go into the common pool for funding. As
well, parishes can keep 15% for local outreach, which at this time Trinity designates to the Community Meal.
Thanks to the generosity of an anonymous donor, there is the opportunity for donations to be matched. Up to
$75,000 is available to be matched dollar for dollar from all new or increased gifts generated though parish
appeals. That means that $75,000 has the potential to become $150,000!
If you are considering making a donation, you might want to designate it for the David Busby Centre in Barrie as
an agency that serves the people of Simcoe County, although any of the ministries supported by FaithWorks are
worthy recipients. If you do wish to make a donation, there are three options for donating: as part of your
offering to Trinity, marked “FaithWorks” OR sent directly to the Diocese, c/o 135 Adelaide Street East, Toronto
ON, M5C 1L8 OR on-line at the secure website www.faithworks.ca where you can also learn more about
FaithWorks and the ministries it supports.

Rev. Dana and Stewart spend 15 minutes in prayer, in the church, from 9 to 9:15 am Sunday mornings.
Parishioners are welcome to come and pray before the service as well.
“Welcome Folders” are available in the Upper Room (narthex) on the table near the top of the stairs for
newcomers or anyone interested in information about Trinity Church, or the Anglican church in general.
Rev. Dana’s day off is Monday of each week. She may be reached at the church office, 905 775 2200. In case of
crisis or death, you may call her at 289-383-1036.
To place flowers by the chancel steps for any Sunday morning service, in memoriam or other reason, please
contact Sandra Longthorne, 705 456 6138. A donation of $35 or more is requested (if special flowers are
requested a larger donation may be needed). Flower money allows the Altar Guild to provide fresh flowers each
week, as well as communion wine and wafers, candles and other items.

Regular Service Schedule
to
Sundays of the month, 10 am: Holy Eucharist (BAS)
th
5 Sunday of the month (when applicable), 10 am: Holy Communion (BCP)
1st Wednesday of month, 8:35 pm: Service of Compline, with anointing for healing and wholeness
1st Sunday of month, 2 pm: Eucharist & Hymn Sing, Bradford Valley Seniors’ Residence
1st

4th
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Large print copies of prayer books and hymns books are available on the shelf under the table near the top of
the stairs. If you cannot find what you are looking for, please ask a sides person to help you.
You can follow Trinity Church on Facebook!
Our main room downstairs may be rented for special occasions for $100 per day, or part day. Insurance is
mandatory and may be easily purchased through the Diocese’s insurance company at a very reasonable rate,
starting at about $35. For rental information or to book the room, please contact Margaret, the secretary.
When a parishioner is hospitalized, it would be helpful if the patient, a family member, or close friend would let
us know, as well as the legal name so that we can find them. A visit or call, according to the patient’s wishes, will
be arranged.
Pre-arranging a funeral or a celebration of life service can be helpful to a family at a stressful time. If you wish to
leave your final wishes and instructions in a file in the church office, please speak with the priest.

The next issue of “News from the Pews” will be The Epiphany of the Lord, Sunday, January 6, 2019.
Church Secretary& Organist: Margaret Schroeder
margaret22sch@gmail.com
Churchwardens: Meghan White, Art Holden
Deputy Churchwardens: PatriciaKergon, Cynthia Riley
The Rev. Dana Dickson, Incumbent Priest
Parish of Trinity Bradford
62 Church St., P. O. Box 282
Bradford ON L3Z 2A8
905 775 2200
trinityanglicanchurchbradford.ca
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